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BM:

is Bt:nriu MCl\lC!IOLL intcrvi(;wi.nbo John lRVINJ-: fol' the Coal Ty·ec His. torJ • Pr·o ..,~
;, ct .,
at 450 Renfrew , Nanaimo,UC .
Nr. Irvine, where were you born?

JI:

1899

8l:

Were you born in Nanaimo?

JI:

No, I was born in

8:01:

\\'as Hamil ton, Scotland a coal-mining area?

JI:

Yes, it was the only one in the area, around.

B~l:

Then your father was a coal miner there?

JI:

Yes .

BJ!:

\•/hat was the rea so~ for your father coming out to Canada .

JI :

Yes , he came to Canada in 1 911 to Nanaimo.

8M:

How did this come about, did he see an advertisement in the paper or \'ihatever
at the Immigration Office or .... ?

JI:

Jl:o , I had 2 uncles living in Nanaimo and I think that is what drew his attention.

8)1:

So it was more through family that he got interested in coming .
the '"hole family out then?

JI:

r.ly mother and my brother and 2 sisters came in 1912.

8~1:

So you came out earlier then?

JI:

No, we came in 1912.

8:0.1:

And yot.rfather?

JI:

He came in 1911.

B:'o! :

What was your father's job 1n the mines?

JI:

He was a miner.

B'l:

Did he have a specific job, did he run a winch or?

JI:

No , he ran

8~:

So he was more or less classified as a digger (rigger?) of coal?

8)1:

So you arrived in Nanaimo just about the time of the great coal strike?

.II:

Yes just previous to it.
April or !\lay .

HN:

So you would have been about 10 years old then?

JI:

I was 12

Bi\1:

So would you remember this strike at all?

JI:

Oh yes, it was a very, very bad thing for Nanai.mo. Many families went back to
the old country as soon as they got money from the Salvation Army they immigrated
back to the old country, where they came from at that time. Others stucl< it out
and nearly starved to death. Pretty tough.

8~!:

Because of the strike and your father being a miner then he Nould have been out
of work too?

Jl:

Yes he Hould have been unemployed for 18 months I think, approximately.

B~·l:

HO\v did your family make ends meet?

JI:

Well we grew a garden and lived as close as possible. I Started to work '"hen I
\'las 13 peddling milk. 1\ly li ttlc salary \..;as $15.00 a month and it \-.rent in the pot.

BN:

So it all helped then .

~v

Ha~ilton,

Scotland .

-

8

\>~hen

~oal

Did he bring

cutting machine for a number of years.

It started in the beginning of 1913, I don't knm.; ,

r came to Canada .

?

.J l:

That's all we hat! to go on then , at Lha L time . A li tt lc bit of saving at.ct the
home garden . That was h o,., most people l ived t hrougl i L.

B~·l :

Do you remember any of the dOivnto\in scenes of the strike like the landing of
the militia .

JI :

Yes I remember it - very faintly though . Like I say I was working peddling milk
and ,.,hat I saw was just afternoon , that J i ttle thing you knmi . But I do remember
q uite well they brought th e militia into town and there was rumours about some~ ~ ~)
b ody going to bloN the dam u p and they had them s t ationed at the Ca n adian Colle!f~:"::
Dam - t hat first dam that they have now for a parl<. So they were stationed there
in tents for several months .

lJ'.J :

For fear of blm'ling the dam up?
Yes .
Well, ,.,hat '~ould happen if the dam blew up?

JI:
B::J:

Would it destroy a lot of property?

JI :

We ll they \·i'Ould J-tave no water for the mines for the pumps and that . There was a
service there for~the mines for the screen and pumps for the mine and everything ,
you know . We'd have to s hut everything dmvn .

B~l:

Do you remember any stories like rides forming where they would go to peoples '
houses that were strike-breaking?

JI :

Yes , there were several incidents of that in Extension . Not as many in Nanaimo
as there were in Extension . In Extension there was a cellar that got raided an
so forth and got burnt out and that . It was pretty panicky .

Bl\1 :

It must have been a very t ense time?

JI :

Yes i t was .

Br.l :

Because I knO\i it is very confusing for people - you knO\i , unions ,.,.ould have been
fairly ne,., and people wouldn't have
understood
\iho they were st:pposed to
support or if it was right or wrong .

JI:

Some people were in a pinch ,.,i th 4 or 5 children and they went to work and they
called them scabs. They didn't stick it out - and then if they had a chance they'd
go to work and they would have protectors to and from the mine . The police
brought them home from the mine and took them down so they wouldn' t be molested
on the way going to work .

B~l:

And during this time, your father ,.,ould hat!e been out of work then , and so did he
find another job or did he have to support his cause .

JI:

Before the mines went back fully to \Wrk he got a job , a small job , building
Harewood School . That O"le there now and '~orking on the foundation in the· ground
that ' s all the work he done .

BM :

But he was able to get back into'th~::: mines du r ing that time.

JI :

Oh yes , yes .

B~1:

So the strike ended mainly due to the outbreak of the First World War?

JI:

Right.

B~l :

was your father going to join the service and go into the Wr\r .

JI :

No h e already h ad 14 year s i n the service and 7 y ears in the r eser ves b efore he
come to Canada .

BM:

So he wasn ' t really asked to join?

JI:

No he

B~l :

So he would have b

JI :

Yes .

BM :

So did he get a job in t h e mines .

JI :

Yes .

Bl-1:

And did he go back to digging coal?

JI:

Yes.

m.T:

Was h e ever a c_ontract miner?

,~asn't

a young man then- he
~. m

\~as

in his late fifties then .

too old for active service then?

JI:

No .

8)1:

He just got a straight , flat daily wage then .

JI:

Well no , I'm telling a lie there nO\-t . They got so much a ton - they \-tOuldn ' t
contract an area or anything but so much a ton for every coal that came out of
the mine.

8l\J:

About contracting they look' after everything and get pajd for how much tonnage
they have.

JI :

At that time they g~t paid for tonnage and any rock thl had to move and for so
much timber t o put timber up to hold the roof . They \-te r~ paid for all of that
\-then they were contracting.

8~1 :

What sort of living conditions did you have at home.
hot and cold runrting water and sewer .

JI:

Well no we didnt have a se\-ter system til ( septic tanld 1918 after the war. And
we got running water in 1919 and we had to wing the running \'later 400 yards I
guess to the house ourselves from the main . In Harewood they didn't have any
offsets for people - ~·ou had to do your own for your own service and if you were
near the main . People on Hare\'IOOd Road - that's where the main \-tent to tm-m some of those had waler in right from the start and \ve had - my father \-tent just
across the road from where I live - 450 Renfre'" - and they put the \-tater in from
Harewood Road to ho... e here and the gentlemen on this side of the road wenl in
halfers with the pipe and digging the ditch and that and they both lived on a 3/4
line from Harewood to 450 Renfrew in that area .

8~1 :

So you had to pay for the cost yourselves?

JI :

Yes you had to buy the pipe and install it .

8M:

Yes, so you wouldn ' t be under the city, you would be under a district?

JI:

That's right . Well there were more houses being built then you know and every
nmv and again there were more houses being built. We had good well water then
but were afraid of the houses being built behind us might contaminate the wa Ler
so most people thought they \'IOuld get their Hater in.

8M :

So Hare\-tood was a very condensed area - like there were a lot of houses in this
section .

JI:

No, not too many at that time . In fact , Hare,.;ood didn't groH up very fast until
the second \vorld war. When the army camp came to town - up by the college here
then they started building a lot of houses. I t rea 11.v boomed right G>head ·then .

81\1:

You \-tould have gone to Harewood School then in the old one and the new one then .
Would you recall it?

JI :

I didn't go to school .

8)1 :

You didn't?

JI :

No.

BM :

Well, what grade did you go up to?

JI:

I thinl{ j t be about 5th grade I guess in the old country . I never went to school
here at all. My 2 sisters \vent to school , they come here and \.,rent to school here
before I did. And \vhen they come home they got back 2 classes and I said the heck
I'm gonna get a job . I was fairly well built for my age so I \vent out peddling
milk . There was nothing in those days for kids to work at 12 or 13 years of age
anyhm-t.

B~l :

So the school system b&r.k in Scotland \'las 2 years behind the school system here .

JI:

No it \-tas ahead - they wanted to put the girls back 2 classes here when we come
here. I said no they 're not gonna put me back- 1~11 go to night school after I
get a job and I went to night school for a short time but that didn't you knowk ind of flightly.

8~1:

You were peddling milk and then how long did you do that?

JI:

Well it's k i nd of a complicated qu estion as I said I p eddled milk to 3 or 4 different places. Say 3 years and then I got a job driving a team and logging for
bringing wood out of the bush for the mine a11d .then t~r, rninerth"'efu<in~«§tting more
money than I wa.s on the cog,.,rood so I \-tent anc. JOl.ned H::m ln
e
·

Did you have electricity ,

>o.

Jl:

And then I gol: promoted to driver in the mines and ddving mule at that t{m<.: .

BM:

So you became a mule driver or a mule skinner?

JI:

Yes a mule skinner .

8~1:

The name mule skinner - do you have any idea of the origin of that name?

JI :

I think it come from Missouri. Tha L' s where they broke an awful lot of mules
and in fact there Has a mu~e company \'lho bought thej r mules from away back East .

Br.l:

From Missouri?

JI:

In the U. S . yes . And I kind of think that's \'lhere the name come from, breal{ing
these mules . They use a big Nhip on then you knoH . Take the flesh right off
of ya . Put the leader on them and cut the flesh righL off of it . I think that ' s
where it origina Led from.

BM:

Did you like the mules better than horses?

JI :

Some1> times one was as bad as the other .
I think anyhow .

sr.J :

Why ;.,rould a mule be more intelligent?

JI:

Well I don't know he's a bigger help maybe . But he seemed like he i-.'orked more ,
when you got a decent one . They can be very stubborn and sometimes we had an
awful time trying to break them . That all ~"ent \vi th the job anyhow .

BM :

When you got a job as a mule drive(, which mine was this?

JI :

The first one was in Hare;vood Mine and I went from there to 7 or 8 mint!s I guess .
I worked in Harewood Mine until i-t closed , I guess about the end of 1920, bep,inning
of 1921 they closed it. Went to work in Lantzville . That's up the island a bit .

BM:

Whatkind of a mine was Harev:ood l\line when you Horked it?

JI :

It was a ;.,ralk-in there was no shaft, there was just a tunnel .

BM:

So it was straight into a

JI:

Yes, and then they blast up and down - the Hinch pulled the coal up and doHn pulled up the one side and pulled it down the other side and the tunnel \vent
straight through .

B~I :

And during that time did you ahvays drive a mule or did you get promoted or
ch:u.ge0 j Jbs .

JI :

No I was still a mule skinner .

Bl\1:

And after that, after it closed at about 1920 you wen L to Lantzville and Harewood
~l ine ;vould have been considerably closer to you.

JI:

Yes.

BM:

Well how did you get out to Lantzville?

JI:

In the local near bus .
(215) And I rode from here out to Comox Road and caught
the bus. Wh en you came homeif you \vere wet in these open air buses one on each
side you know and the extra men had to s tand up. And when the bus \vas running
there ;.,ras such a draft going through there you nearly froze to. death if you got \vet.
Very uncomfortable.

BM:

So Lantzville Mine ;.,ras a wet mine then?

JI :

Yeh, it was quite \vet, yeh .

BM :

So was Lantzvilitc Mine , a very lo;.,r bed because I heard they had to stop m1n1ng it
because it was so ncar the surfacl! that when started go under the water tht· pressure ,
it couldn ' t bear the pressure.

JI:

Yes they ( 229) and they were very, very lucky. They couldn ' t go under- if they
had enough trouble to go under the water, ya see , and they l<ept sneaking out the
water you see. Kinda scary. But I only ;vorked there 1 year and then got a job
t 'lck in tmvn ., from then on .

BM:

And ;.,rhich mine \vas that;? Number one

~ill

A mule 1s more intelligent 1n the mine ,

or something .

It ;.,ras near the surface .
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JI:

No I came back to work at Wakesiah?

Bi\I:

Wakesiah.

JI:

Yes.

Bl\1 :

And you would have been about 17 then .

JI:

No I was - well when I left Harewood - I'm not sure if it was the end of 1920 or
1921 -that's how old I was because twas born in 99 and then at the end of 1920
I was 21 years old you see.

Br.I:

Yes.

JI:

And then I went to Lantzville and I Horked a year and then I came back and '-wrked

So that would have been within walking distance.

I still live just across the road here at home.

in Wakesiah .

Aft~r

17 or 18?

that I guess 3 years maybe 2.

BJ.\1:

What was your job at Wakesiah?

JI :

Driving mule,

BM :

Didn't you ever

JI:

No I 1-1as one of the people \'lho didn't care about digging - I ' d sooner be on what
they call the r\'&'i ities but lots of fellas that ,.,ere driving mule went digging coals,
from driving to digging coals and they would do some more you know.

Bl\1 ~

What was your wage then?

JI:

Well in Harewood, >'las highest wages we got for quite a number of years \'lhen the
\var was on - they were selling everything you knmv wverything sold good there was
a big dBmand · for everything. And our wages went up to $5.60 I think it v~as-$5 . 56?
And then when the war finished at the end of 1918 beginning of 1919 they took this
bonus thing off us that they had given us like the war and they dropped us back
down to $4.50 I think itwas.

BM:

They didn't really say you were getting a raise they just said you were getting
a bonus - that way they could take if off.

JI:

Well, that was the idea of it . Increase your salary because of the boom on them .
you couldn ' t say anything about it because that Has the way it was then there were
no salesmen on coals (282).

BM:

Did the workmen think that was fair?

JI:

f..o they made quite a lot of noise about it bu c some of them ,.,ay1t to go back to work
with respect with the contract men because if they get well the wages were what
they was but the hollies got that backed right off down there.

BM:

Did you ever

JI :

I was still on hollies at that time driving mule.

BM:

Oh that ' s part of the

JI :

Then I quit the mine, I \'las working at Wakesiah, I quit and Wakesiah was slowing
dmm, it hadn't shut down yet when they were cutting off the crew and they sent me
to go to work at Protection and I worked 1 day Protection . I didn't like the work.
It was very very low and the mule could only get in the road only so far and then
pushed the car the rest of the way and push them out. I was a mule skinner, I was
a driver on my recommendations for a job -that didn't suit me at all so I quit
and went to Powell River and I went to Pm-1ell River when they built the new mill,
55, 56 I was up there for a couple of years.

BM:

During 56?

JI:

No, 25, 26 somewhere in that area there. I worked on the construction up there
and it was a comp any toHn at that time and everything was company you knm1 you had
to go through the company to get things at the store and everything you know and
I stuck it there for awhile until a mill opened and I had a chance to stay on and
work at the mill but I gettin a little bit tired of it, nothing to do in a small
town and I came back to get a job at Wakesiah again. Theywere moving a bit more
and I got a job tr.e re for a little while and then I went to Number One.

Bl\1:

And you were a mule skinner at Number one too?

want to try something else or ,.,ere you satisfied \'lith that job?

get onto hollies then?

'"'u\ti.~!....:

~lhes.
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JI :

I was riding rope and that ' s mainly hauling \vood .

I L was getting on pretty

well lowards t he forties and a mine opened at Northfield and I went to work
in lhcrc . I worked there until just about il fin.i shed and then I got transferred
to South Wellington , Number 10 !\line and I worked in there til it finished and
then I wen L to \vork in the they call it the Bard? Mine at Cassidy . An-.! I \vorked
until they finished and that was the .end . Number 10 closed in 1951 and the Bard?
Mine went about a year afterwards . I went from there to the Bard )line so I guess
1952 or early 1953 we:. the finish of the mine .
It pretty \vell works out to then .
So that was my mining days.
B:.J:

So you worked a fairly long time in the mines - almost 30 years nmv .

JI :

Yeh, over 30 years with a break here and there you knO\v .

Bi\1:

Did you get any pension?

JI:

No pension.

B~1:

No pension at all?

JI :

No .

B~l:

So they didn ' t even allot for that?

JI:

There was a miners' pension payable at 62 years .

Br.I :

You had to work to the age=of 62 before you got it?

JI:

Right. You could stay in it and pay your dues if you weren' t of age like until
come time . I knO\v some people 10 years older than me that paid into it because
they didn't have too long to go you know . And when some of the mines closed dO\vn
they couldn ' t get work you kn0\'1 they were off work longer than I was . And some
of them paid into that so they got their pension \'lhen they we1'e 62 and I think the
pension was $75 . 00 a month at that time.

;::

I gu~ ·s that's sort of comparable if they got that in the fifties or something
like that.
JI:

I'm not positive but I think it was $75.00 a month.

BM :

That was pretty good in the fifties but today it's practically .... .

JI:

.r.Jinimal. No . Look I ' ent to lay pipes (I had a little bit of experience with
pip e laying) and I went to lay pipes for a couple of different outfits. The first
job I got was with Lettinghams . I worked for a year and a half at Lettinghams
pulling t}le mainline jnto South Forks.

BM:

So j f you were on Hauls you '"ould never really saw too much of hmoT the coal \'las
dug, then.

JI :

Oh yes, you \ofere right there. You had to ro into the place to get the cart and
put it in and go back and take it out when you \'lorked hauls.

B~I:

What sort of tools would the miners be using to dig the coal or remove it from
the face?

JI :

Well, at first \vhen I went they didn ' t have no jack hammers in the place . But
later on in the years they used jack hammers to drill the h oles . They had to
drill all the holes and i f there was a lot of gas in t h e place even when they
hrtd the jack hammers they had to drill by hand. They wouldn ' t let them have ' ·"
jack hammers in case of sparks, you know . In some Rreas of Number 1 they drilled
~l l the holes by hand .

.l..
I ).,

Because it was so gassy?

JI:

Ych, sometimes they \vouldn' t even shoot it we had to undermine it \vi th a handpj ck.
It WM' ., lot of hard \·1ork . And Number 1 was the worst for gas I think myself,
for this area. Some say Misura Mine \vas but I don ' t think so.

B:-1 :

What about the Cassidy mines out at

JI:

It was very bad yeh . In fact, Number 10 , they couldn ' t go any farther tO\vards
Gra~by . It was too dangerous.

B)!:

Because they would be starting to hit the same kind of scene.

JI:

Yeh .

Gran~

they said those \'/ere fairly gassy.

Every now and aga!i<n they would get a bl0\'1-up .

BM:

Which year did any of the mines or do you remember any particular mine dj sast.ers
\vhere they had blo\i-ups?

JI:

Well , I never was in one but they had a couple of blow-ups in Number One when I
\'IOrked there . But there \'lere rever any disasters when I was working there . I
was very very fortunate though . One real bad one it \'/as just a change of shifts,
and the night shift men just came out and the d y shift men \vere going to \iork
walking do\-m the ainvays when it blew and they \·/ere just as they ' d spent the mine
for \'leeks when you Sa\-1 them . There \vere 30 and ah ... I wasn't in any of those
myself .

BM :

It sort. of causes a cracking commotion .

JI :

Oh yeh .

BM:

And noone knO\'/S what to do or what's happened Nhet.hcr Lo get out or \vhat .

JI:

The '"ors L scare r:. got was in Northfield Mine in the wintertime . Th e re \ia s quite
a bit of water in the shaft and the cases run down and \'/C got stuck in the ice and
you could hear the rope rubbing on top of the ca qe . One ca ~ e went up and one down .
And i'<e were going dO\m . The coil s were landing on the ca~e . This ca ~e got stuck
in the slides .

Bl\1 :

Because \'later had dripped and made it slippery or something like that.

JI :

Right. Overnight you see and then in the morning it got stuck in there .
right on top and wouldn't move .

BM :

And if it did ever break you '"ould sort of have

JI :

Yes .

Bl\1 :

They rewound it

JI:

They re\vinded it up and somebod:y would go down and chip it off and fool around
\-lith it until it \vas going again . Just from standing overnight I guess it \vas
damaged - it \vas strong enough to hold the cage . You knO\..,r 8, 10 men on the cage
you know .

Bl\1:

That would have been a little scary . So what would your opinions have b een on
the mines , you know , dark scary place. Did you ever think of it as someplace
that was dark and eery .

JI :

No it was just like you were going to pick potatoes somewhere in a field. You
just went to work . You grow up in it . In those days mining was all the work here .
Loggirg and that \vas nothing at all .

B~i:

So did you every remember any thing like the timbers creak , you kno,., .

~JI:

It sat

(485)

Pretty scary but nothing happened .
U').

Oh yeh lots of times .

Pretty scary too.

B:'-1:

Was there any time of the day or night where this seemed to occur more often·:

JI:

I don ' t thin!< so . I t all depends on h0\'1 much ground was open underneath.
know taken a\vay from the timber .

BM :

You don't remember anything that would have to do with barometric pressure or
anything like that.

JI:

No, I don't. I seen in Hare\'IOOd Mines, even today, you \ 'Ia lk along and you ' 11 see
b ig crevices, ,.,.alk along and then you' 11 hear them going down . That' s coal bluffs
set up and the cracks up in the open well was any,.;here from a foot to 18 inches.
You can drop a pencil dO\m and you can hear it goi 1g down it 'll go right through
right dO\vn to the bottom .

Bl\1:

So the \-/hole block was undermined and it slmvly went spinning down.

JI:

It made a bump \'/hen it \'lent I guess . And the big flu in 1918 I \'las \vOrking in
Hare,, ood mine at that time and was for abut a \o.~eek you \'/Ould go to \Vork - some
man wouldn ' t make it go in the mine and we had to pack him back out again and
that \'ICnt on for anut a week. They \iCre fine when they went to work and they just.
got sick like that. Some didn't even get into the mine. After an hour o r a half
an hour had to pack him out and that went on for about a week . Whenever it was
to do with the mine it was that flu you knm'l. It \vas a real bad epidemic there,
several died from it you knoh· . One fel1a died in the nine- he died before HC
got him out in Harewood - a man from Extc~~~ ~ ion but I forget his name no;-1 but he
was the only casuali ty - that was from the flu not an accident you l<nmv . ·

BM :

So this flu , did it really hit the area hard·

You
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JI :

Oh very hard , very hard . In this neighbourhood there was a death in e\Cny
third house , I guess . An a\V"ful lot of peopl e d ied .

B~I:

It was the S\V'ine flu , then or something wasn ' t it?

JI :

I don ' t know . They didn ' t give it a name I don ' t think , at that time- 1918 .
They were dying in those days just the same , you l<nmV" . A couple of people figure
it was from the war , you know . That ' s what started it and the soldiers coming
back home from different pla.ces .

BM :

That ' s probably very probable .

JI:

That ' s what the big shots figured happened .

Bi\1 :

What about any particular superstitions of the mine like thrmV"ing salt over your
shoulder if you spilled a salt shalter. Nas there any little superstitions of
that sort?

JI :

Some people say that they had but I don ' tmow . I never seen anybody - they all
went to >wrk . They got up to \V'Ork just like they ' re going to work in a store
or a bank or something .

BM :

So you xrever remembered any superstition that \V'omen were not allowed in the mines?

JI :

No , the women got in the mines here on a Sunday or a holiday . Every nmV' and again
t hey let a fella take his wife or somebody , women , dmvn in the mine to look at
>V"here · they worked you know . But not too often , i t would have to be somewhere they
\V"Ouldn ' t get in trouble with the gas around you mow . Like a special permit to
take anybody dmV"n . You couldn ' t take anybody down anytime you wanted bu t well I
Kno>V" b V"o or three myself here that went down in the Wakesiah Mine - took their
wives dmm with them you know.

Bl\1 :

So they obviously didn't believe 1n that superstition then?

JI :

Oh no, no .

BM :

What about the safety conditions.

JI:

Well, in the beginning when I was in the mines i;t. \vas nowhere near as strict as
i ~- H .s later on . You had an in spec tor come but you'd be notified before he come
and went in the mine they sent word ahead he Nas coming so they made a 1i ttle bit
of yo•t knoN . . .

Bl\1 :

So they would be notified ahead of time so they could fix all t hese little

JI:

Anythinc that needed fixing

BM:

In a way that wasn ' t totally effective because what they were doing they knew he
was coming and correct the mistakes and start giving a \vork-to--ru]e sort of t hing .

JI :

There were little things they lmeH you weren ' t supposed to do but they got one
in ahead, well they filled that up .

Br>I :

Did you do things you weren ' t supposed t o do with the miners themselves or were
they told to do it·~ by the boss .

JI:

Well , they would do things they knew \vas wrong but they were shortcuts to the work,
see . But when the inspector came around they would do away \vi th that like you
weren ' t supposed to drill a ho l e in a certain place f or the jack hammers - the jack
hammers were idle when he \V"as around. Little things like that you know . Safe
enough , but you know it was supposed to be a straight job . But anywhere from 1930
on near the depression they were quite a bi t stricter .

Bl\1 :

And so they would have a fire -OOx to check the gas all the time.

JI :

bo?>
A fire ~X carried a safety line \V'i th a ( 600)

BM:

How often would they check gas?

JI :

Every place you went into if there 1S any possible sign of anything at all he ' d
c h eck it b efore he left .

Bl\1 :

So Hould he spend all day going around checking for gas?

JI:

He would go around in his route to each miner to see if there \1/ere any holes you knmV' cuz they'd drill hol es and shoot the c oa) and he'd test it before he
fire d, see .

Most miners just went to work just like you or I go to the bank .
Did you say the safety conditions good or . ..

ahm .

mumble

\P<j

B~:

So oflcn would he go to each area -would iL be on a half hour or hourly basis to
make his rounds?

JI:

Some of them had a little bit bigger rounds than others but most of them were the
same . They went around twice in an 8 hour period . That would give the men a chance
to work the coal - fire and bl'ast it out and pu L timbers up before he came back the second time .

B~l:

So about every 4 hours then?

JI:

Approximately, yeh.

BM:

Also , if someone was injured in the mine, like a miner in an industrial accident,
like dropped a pick on his foot or broke his leg or whatever was there anyone lvho
was a qualified first aid attendant on hand.

JI:

Yes, there was . Every mine had a first aid man . And he also did other '"ork but
he was there if yo~ needed a first aid man . He ' d put up what you ' d call the bodies
a fast tunnel that \vould go around the back and come out . And he looked aflcr that .
If he was needed he was there .

Bl\l:

Also , besides that the flu epidemic would be the only thing that you thought about
the miners' had in the mines . Was there any common disease that they had?

JI:

Seve ''tl, in later years , several of them had silicosis very badly . Especially the
men drilling lvell. \<Jell that • s a tunnel disease . They lvould go into the trees and
lose them and then go up and find them again.

BM:

What anut if you ,.,ere sick or injured or '"ere off your job for more than a
'"as your job secure?

JI :

In most instances yes .

Br·I:

So wa.il.d probably be docked pay anyhmv.

JI:

No you Hcren • t paid if you don't go to \.;ork .

BM:

But you'd expect that when off and came bacl{ that job would be - you could go
back to the same job.

JI:

In mos L instances your job \vas always there.

BM:

So you were quite fortunate then?

JI:

And if you were injured you were on compensation. After 3 days '"i th an injury , just
a slight injury you didn't get compensation . But after 3 days you got compensation.

BM:

Do you remember anything about the organization of un1ons here?

JI:

Yes, I remember, not the first one, but the second time aound when they tried to
organize it they didn't do it very \vell. They couldn't make it. The first time
it w •s the United Mine Workers then the second time iL would be 1938 maybe they
got organized here in Nanaimo .

B?-1:

So up until this time they had people that were sl0\'1 to convince the people, slowlyf.
getting used to the idea of being organized so that wouldn't· be · something that wou 1 d
suddenly be radical_and then it fell apart again. They were slowl y devising . . .

JI:

Well, it ' s gotta be the same as you have today . It ' s what they tried to do and if
they wouldn ' t do it they would fi nd a reason to fire you and that was it . ( 661)
(664)

B?-1:

So if the miner \'las found to be a union member or having a union card or one who
was in!';Ut.~ating the organization of other members management somehmv found out and
wha tev(.!r mt::ans to find this out wa.il.d he be dismissed or

JI:

Well I 1vas for awhile but not many times it happened if they Nere interested in an
organization (672) and they ' d have some other excuse but that \'las the idea, they
used to c(676) and if they didn't like you, t ey didn't like your work (677) .

R\1:

(678 .... because they didn ' t like you . What was the main pupose of the unions
organizing? Was it Nages , recognition, improved safely conditions or \vhat?

JI:

,.. ell provide the ·every one of them because the recogni U on . .. . you were just a
dirty old miner, that ' s all there \vas Lo i L
( 694)- (13o)~ee_""'" -\o '<:.~ V
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m1:

So we were talking about unions then, with the unions gc l:ting 1n, did th ey
have more respect for the miners then?

JI:

There were , after the union got ahold and they had a grievance committee and they
got things attended to without too much fuss.

8~1:

And you mentioned something about the baloney strike?

J I:

Yes , it was nothing to do \vi th the mines only we come out of the strike ... and
sympathy with the loggers because they were on strike for food purposes , I don ' t
know, they didn't get what they wanled to eat .

B~l :

They were cutting your food rations?

JI:

Yes . So we come out for sympathy ,ofith them. \~e were out about a week and they
went back to work . We still lost. \~e stayed home to help them out and they \'ICrc
back working.

Bl\1:

And you also mentioned something about whereas they have 2 young boys on the winch
and they were going to give them the raise after a year?

JI:

That was in Number 10 1\!ines. Two boys wouldn ' t go down in the mines because
they'd been after getting their money and they were supposed to get and they wouldn't
pay them so they souldn't go down in the mines and the men Nouldn't go down, and
we ,, ere off several days, maybe about a week before they got it straightened out.
As soon as the boys got their money we went back to work.

BM:

What do you m~emeer about the church . They said everyone at that time \'laS fairly
religious and they all went to church unless it was difficult for them to get to.

JI:

Yes, well, early on there was no churches and we had to go to church in to,m to
1918 or 1920 . And then they had a small church on Howard Avenue, that \'laS the
first ch . "Ch in the district. Ard all the children went there to Sunday School most of them .

B!\1:

And what d!o you remember about the society - you said they lived out in town you called them ..

JI:

Well we called them the "high mucky mucks".

BM:

And your saying that they turned out to be the most stingiest people in town?

JI:

Yes, whe:1 I was a boy I peddled milk 1n that area and I think they were the worst
The minc1'S , menbc:.. s of the w.orking class never . .. . they alNays paid their bills
as long as it was possible but the others come back - sometimes you couldnt collect
the money sometimes for 2 weeks eh 2 months or 3 months . They'd pay one month and
w.::_ss 2 more .

BM:

So , miners ahmys paid their bills .

JI :

Yes, very seldom you had a poor miner that didn't pay his bills.

BM:

So working people were always paying the bills, they didn't want to be in debt.

JI:

Well, that's been the thing for years and years. The 10\'f'er class struggle to pay
their bills . Always have done. Like its hereditary -you gotta pay your bills.

BM:

What about politics - was it important

JI:

Oh yes, it's always been big group.

B~l:

So at the time of the election, was that a very excitable time?

JI:

Oh nothing like it is today .

8~1:

What about entertainment.
movies or what?

JI:

Well, there was one theatre.

Bl\1:

Downtown I guess, the capitol or someth ing like that.

JI:

No the Capitol wasn't built until 1925 I think it was the Capitol was built.
There was a Bczu? ar1d the old CrO\m Theatre. The old Crown Theatre ''~as half-,.,.ay
along the street past Fletchers - that '"as all CO\'Iboys and indian pictures for
years - that's all they sh01.,.ed in it . And then the Bczu? started doNt~ the olhcl'
end of the block and the Capitol I think was built in the early twenhcs, 211, or 25 ·
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Very, very seldom.

this city or?

No.

\vhat did you have for entertainment.

You know, sports,

- 11 Bl\1:

And how much did they charge for an admittance fee? About

JI:

The old Crown Theatre was 5¢ and I think the Bezu? was 10 cents .

B ~., :

\'ihat was your opinion when women got to vote?

JI :

Well, I guess it was about a split - some thought it was right and others didn ' t .
Same as today .

BM :

What do you remember about the Chinese Community in Nanaimo? They used to be up
in Kennedy Street there. Did they used to work at the mines a lot?

5

cents or something?

Were most miners against that or?

JI: · Yes I remember >-;hen I was a boy they used to be dozens and dozens of them come
from Chinatown what is now Fort Street where they worked on the farm - the company ' s
farm - early in the morning and work all day and walk back at night and there \'las
a roN of them \'l'hat is 2 blocks nov1 ••alking one behind the other going home and
coming to work. Ij; was quite a sight . All the '"ay along the road one following
the other - all single file . And they all worked on the farm .
BM :

What about methods of transportation -what was most common - you said something
about Shan~ ' s pony . What was that?

JI:

Well that \'las in the local mine , Number One , you had to walk or bike or whatever
to get there, there was no j i.t;i\_:ilj around . Protection Mine they run a ferry across
from the farmers landing to the mine on Protection Island . It wasn't wxactly the
farmers' landing, it was a landing next to it . Reserve Mine they had a jifft,t ~n
on outfit for those in town who worked in the reserve mine .
~~;1,"\.t.)

Bl\1:

And you used to take a bus out to Lantzville then?

JI:

r....enty-five cents a day .

B~l:

So was that both •-;ays or did you have to pay each time you used it?

JI :

No you paid them every week.

BN :

Was that expensive then ?

JI:

IT was .

Bl\1:

It took a lot of your monthly budget?

JI:

Yes .

Bl\1 :

Did have a lot of people have horses and things like that or did they h6ve.cars
or \'That?

JI:

Lots of people in the outlying districts had a horse . In Harewood I think 9 out
of 10 people in Harc\'/ood had horses some kind or other. Some for just for gettin
to town or out to the lakes . The lakes ,.,as a more prominent place in the old days.
You go out there hunting and fishing.

B~I :

Did you say Harewood Mines used to have a big stable so the workers could bring
their horses to work.

JI:

Yes there were a stable for 8 or 10 horses and there was a trough and a well where
they could feed their animals .

B~ :

Do you remember anything about the Red Light district in Nanaimo on Fraser Street?

JI:

(Laughter) Yes I remember it quite well .

BM:

As a boy did you have to deliver milk into that area.

JI:

Yes some places, yes.

BM:

what was your opm1on of that you know I mean socially what was the attitude
towards it. Was everyone trying to get rid of it - and awful place or '"as it
termed a respectable place.

JI:

no for years you never heard of any troulHe there . I mean there was no wage or
anything like that and very little disturbance down there . A little personal
fights and things once in a while. T\'1'0 drunks or something lilie that. It '"as
very quiet.

Bl\1:

The people there were well-behaved and \vas it clean and respectab J.e?

It was

25~

How much did they charge for that?

a day for going to there return .

At that time the wages were pretty small .

-
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JI:

Well, I can ' t remember everything then .

BM :

As a little boy you wouldn't really have known everything but you delivered
milk there.

JI:

Yes I delivered milk 1n one section of it.

Bl\1:

What did your mother think of you delivering milk there?

JI :

I don't think she even

BM:

What would she have done if she found out you '"ere delivering milk there?
she be upset?

JI :

She very likely would have been very upset.

BM:

So most of the p~ple accepted it as a fact of life that it was there as long
as it was kept to that little confined sec t ion .

JI:

That's right.

BM:

Well I think we're out of tape and thank you very much .

JI:

I hope you can do something with it.

:mv
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It ' s cleaner now.

lmel-'1 .

Would

It was really interesting .

